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Welcome - 75t nniversary 
VOLUME .TWENTY-SEVEN JacksonviIle, Alabama, Tuesday, October 6, 1958 
Miss LaF( 
1 earned From 
The Chimes 
It does seem quite shameful 
to enforce a set of regulations 
or rules when no provisions can 
be made to facilitate the obed- 
ience of them. It's rather like 
punishing someone for breath- 
ing. 
In our preceding issue we 
published a set of traffic and 
parking regulations pertaining 
to campus thoroughfares and 
parking kts, one of which 
contained the information that 
all cars are to be parked only 
in the lots assigned to the par- 
ticular residents' dormitory. 
Now, what if the assigned lot# 
tion. it appears. 
Styles-in view of the recent 
trend in fashions, I comment: 
W h y  nut a bag in a sack? Cam- 
pus mode is such that if one 
happens to be a beauteous 
young miss, one must wear a 
topper over shorts to all places 
where shorts are specifically 
prohibited. All right, but bear 
this in mind, dears: The wear- 
ing of such apparel does not 
recipracally make one a beau- 
teous young frail. So who's 
being fooled, and if so, by 
whom? 
Farce of the Semester: Quiet 
Hours in the dormitories. Idiots 
screaming; radios blaring till 
1:00 A. M.; doors slammed; 
these are quiet hours. It's the 
most ridiculous concept ever to 
be perpetrated on our halls of 
ivy-that is, the idea that such 
requirements would be volm- 
tarily observed. The purpose of 
having quiet hours is, in itself, 
sound. Maybe we could give 
this a little more thought. Or, 
as the county boy says, "Lick 
our calf over." (Pure Sand 
Mountain dialect. j 
Wonderful idea for picking 
up spare cash: Sell refresh- 
ments, cigarettes, etc., up at 
the pond. ( T u n  left, second 
red Ught, and don't say you 
don't, know where it is.) It's 
miraculous that someone hasn't 
already installed such a con- 
venience there-abouts - or 
Chimney Peak, yet. 
NOTICE 
. ' * ~ h ~ a s a s  will be on 
$"t week in' mbb Graves Hall, 
sccond floor. , 
, : :. Alabama has 125 weekly 
newspapers and 18 dailies. 
dlette To Reign As Homecomi 
Class Beauties, 
Favorites Elected 
Students at Jacksonville 
State College balloted this 
week to select beauties and 
class favorites for the year- 
book, "The Mimosa." Three 
beauties were chosen from each 
class and dne will be judged, 
for the class beauty but all 
will be photographed in the 
year book. 
The following were sdectez 
Senior Class: Sue Little. 
Centre, Frankie Powell, Fort 
Payne; and Lib Wooley, Merid- 
ianville, beauties. James Kim- 
brough. DadeviLle; P a t s y 
Thornhill, Pisgah; R o b e r t 
Barnnrd. Union Grove; Frankie 
Junior Fay Black- 
wood, Betty Sue Williams, 
Hartselle; Gay Nell Miller, 
Boaz. beauties. Tressie Smith, 
Sjrmingham; George Lewis 
Simpkins, Sylacauga; Cecil 
Pruett, Cullman; Donna Grif- 
fith, Crossville, class favorites. 
Sophomore Class: Wanda 
Roberts, Cedar Bluff; Jean 
Robbins, Oneonta; Joan Las- 
seter, Gadsden, beauties. Nor- 
ma Lvon. Gadsden: Tommie 
Sue Stephens, ~ l e x a k d e r  City; 
Bobby Simmons, Menlo, Ga; 
Bobby Ray Kelly, Sylacauga, 
class favorites. 
Freshman Class: Jean Pow- 
ell, Albertville; VmgMa Neth- 
ery, Warrior; Janice Williams, 
Roanoke, beauties. Pat Keahey, 
Talladega; Kay Robjnette, At- 
talla; Clayton Scott, Lanett; 
,Donald . Murdock, Rainsville, 
class favorites. 
Students Engage 
In Beard Contest 
To an outsider, our calnpus 
might look like a caveman's 
QUEEN SHELBY LaFOLLETl'E 
Miss Shelby LaFollette was 
elected Homecoming Qucen 
after competing against several 
candidates. In the queen's 
court there are Nancy Ham- 
mett and Mary Huff. 
Miss LaFollette is a home 
economics major and science 
minor from Gadsden, Alabama. 
by various organizations; they 
are 4s follows--fracema Riber- 
ra de Castro, Daugette Hall; 
Lorraine Freeman, A n n e x; 
Joan Lasseter, FBLA; Louise 
Pickens, Phi Mu Alpha; Nancy 
Vicent, Abercmmbie; Kay 
Robinette, Freshmen; a n d 
Melinda White. Brother Fles. 
When asked how she felt after Queen Shelby will reign 
receiving the title, Queen Shel- ov;r Homecoming and the ,Sth 
by answered, "I'm speechless. 
This is the highest honor I,ve Anniversary celebration. She 
ever received!" will appear in the parade and 
This beauty and her court finally she will be crowned 
won over candidates sponsored Saturday night a t  the game. 
paradise. But students here 
know that i t  is all in keeping . TSC's Class Of 1938 Plans 
- 
with the 75th anniversary 
celebration that the beards do For Homecoming Reunion 
grow and the cowboy regalia 
E being worn. It seems that the 
amount of school spirit one has 
is measured in terms of his en- 
thusiasm for the Alma Mater, 
but i t  does separate the men 
from the boys. 
There are several fine crops 
of facial hair to be seen around 
the,  campus. There are Paul 
Tillison and Don Smith, who 
look like regular razor-haters, 
to mention only a few. The &e 
and shapes of beards vary 
(continued on p8m -1 
The class of 1938 will have a 
reunion a t  Jacksonville State 
College at Homecoming Oct, 11, 
it has been announced. 
Lt. Col. Edgar Sanders of 
Fort Dix, N. J., formerly of 
Albertville, was president of 
the' 1938 class. and he has 
written that he will be present 
for the 'reunion. Mrs. J. M. 
Caldwell (Jeannette Roper) of 
Jacksonville was , .... vice-president: 
of the class; and Ha& 
Franklin (address unknows) 
was se~reta~ry-treasurer. 
All members of the ' class, 
whose addresses were known, 
have been written about the 
event, and all are invited to be 
present. Of- .special interest to 
them will be the rece~tion at  
the home of President and Mrs. 
Houston Cole, and ..the annual 
banquet at  Hammond Hall. A 
full day of activities has been 
ng' Queen 
Saturday, Oct. 11, m n y  
events am= scheduled to take 
place in ' the celebration of the 
Jacksonville 1858 IIomecoming. 
Most of the nctixities have 
been planned with the pur- 
pose of enSertaining the dunmi. 
Hundreds of vMtors, stu- 
dents, and dwnni m e  expect- 
ed to grace the Jacksonville 
canipus this week-end. 
'First oh the agenda, the 
Home Economics reunion will 
be held from 9-10 o'clock in 
the Home Management Hause. 
From 10 a.m. till 5 pm. there 
will be registration in Bibb 
Graves Hall lobby and the sale 
of banquet and game tickets. 
Alumni will also register at 
those hours for reunions and to 
join the Alumni Association. 
The parade wil begin at M 
a m .  Hter Portdug on South 
~-lWham-Beeea-snQ*~ pro- 
ceed through the ci ty  01 Jack- 
sonville tq the college. At 12 
noon, phe Alumni Executive 
Board Luncheon wiU he held 
in Z-Xammond ,Hall. 
Open house will last from 1 
to 5 p.m. Open house oppBes to 
the follovinp baildin-I+&- 
dent's Office, lounge and of- 
fices ia Bibb Graves, Aye- 
Hall, Daugette Hall and Annex, 
Abercrombie H a 1 1, ~Bnnell 
H a l l ,  H o m e  Mawg~ment  
House, International House, 
Ramona W M  library, Fresh- 
man Hall for men, Music Hall 
and FacPlty Club on North 
Pelham Road near the High 
School. :-.' . 
Free coffee . Will  be ' served 
to the alumrrfeand gum io the 
"Grab" on the first floor. 
A 5Crniaute pageallt will be 
held a t  .3:30 in the Leone Cole 
Auditoriuh pertaining to the 
75th Anniversary celebration. 
The President's reception will 
honor the alumni and guests at 
2:15 p.m. at  the president's 
home .-: 
Chat 'em- Inn in thb basement 
of Daugette Hall is the &ce 
where the 'J" Club Smoker 
will be held a t  4:00 p.m. Then 
at '5  o'clock the Alumni Ban- 
quet will be held in Hammond 
Hall. Presiding will be l k l i s  
Katfierine Rillebrew, president 
. of .the Alumni Association. 
Here the, presentation of the 
Outstanding Alumni Achieve- 
' medt  ward of 1958 'will be 
made. 
Finally a t  7:30 p.m. jack- 
sonville State w&l contest Troy 
State CoJlege in the Hqmeeom- 
ing game: During the half-time 
program, Miss Womecoming 
will be crowned and the pre- 
sentation of awards for prize- 
(cO*asd W6 h 0 )  
Paye Two The Collevian Tuesday, October 7, 1958 
t Cheating Yourself 
It  has been amusing during the last year and a half to sit 
back and watch the people in attendance here scurrying around 
in various symmetrical figures, trying desperately to summon the 
dignity and air of studious intent that (they believe) should 
be the mainstay of the standardized student-erroneous concep- 
tion that this is. 
The tragedy of this outlook is not to be exaggerated; these 
people are cheating themselves of the greatest experience that a 
fife such as ours can offer. To engage fully and whole- 
h&rt&iy in extra-extra-curricular activities provides a stimula- 
tive nd invigorating joy of living which tends to lessen the cares 
of tborld and to diminish these trivial worries which cause 
prematurely gray heads. The extra-extra-curricular activities do 
not include panty-raids, destructive assemblages and the like but 
rather, the partlcip~tion (with greatest gravity and respect for 
the sovereign Kangaroo courts) in such activities as the Jubilee, 
now in the offing. Such ventures should progress solemnly, almost 
religiously. in order that a spicey undercurrent of mirth should 
be savored to the fullest, 
For your own benefit, and ours, may I urge you to enter 
into the forthcoming occasion with all the spirit it deserves; 
don't ignore it a M  exclude memories which in later years will 
be held among *the most scared of your educational career. Lena 
your auppert in any and every year. 
!. 
Activity Timetable 
Monday, OoCber 6 
7:45 a.m.-Moraiag Watch, Little AuddtPrium 
%:@0 p.n~-V-. Little Audltorl~ol ' 
+SO ~~m-thvther Fles, TO be anrPa+ 
7:00 p.m.-GirIs Football Game, M e g e  BPwl 
8:30 pm-Se& Hop. Chat 'Ban h a  
Tuesdef, O&ober I 
Ti45 ma-lWornlng I'VrtCh, Little A u W O ~ E ~ ~  
4:W pd,m Football Gme-Vikings vs. Shape 
5:30 p-angaroo Court, Jail 
690 p,m-Vespers, Little Auditorium w 
6:30 p . m A .  G. A. Meeting, Wrn a17 
r:00 g.m.-Squ3re Dance, College Gym 
Wednesday, October 8 
7:45 a.m.-Morning Watch, Little Auditorium 
3k80 &m-law Club--Room 317 . 
4:be p.m.-Foatball Game-Fdnmps vs. Old Plannell 
&O p.tlb--Vespers, Little Auditorium 
6'38 p.m.-W&y Foundation. Little Auditorium 
7:3@ pan-Taoky Party, Cdlege Gym 
Thursday, ootob* 9- 
7:45 a.m.-Morning Watch, Little Auditorium 
4:00 pm.4ootbaU Gamo-Vikings va B&mpe 
830 p.m.-Kangaroo Court, Jail 
%:BO g.m,-Vespers, Little Auditorium 
8:W Sonfhern BeUe Ball, College Gym 
Friday, Oetaber 10 
7r15 aJa--Morning Watch. Little Auditorium 
7:30 pm.-Pep Rally and Eon-Fh, 241 be Axat- 
H O M E C O ~ G  A-S 
(rnntinued fom page one) 
wiping Uoak aod exhibibits 
w s  be made; also the band 
will present a. program. 
Mter the game, the Alumni 
Dance is scheduled in the col- 
lege gymnasium and open 
hause and coffee at the Faculty 
Club. 
Students are  urged to wear 
Cy;pfcal jubilee clothing during 
the eatire W. Arativftles lead- 
ing up to. the SaCurday climax 
are listed in the Ad6ioity Time- 
table fsund on page two. 
The Port of Mobile is now 
s ~ a  w i a  a 35-foot channel. 
ART ,OLUB U4l&e8 m; 
WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 
The Art Club met at the 
home of Mr. Lee Manners on 
Sept. 16 at 7:30 p. m. Wanda 
Walton, president, welcome the 
new members and explained 
the purpose of Alpha Rho Tau. 
New members present were: 
Fredericka Yeager, Glenda 
Smith, Daisy W. Smith, Bonnie 
Sanders, James Martin, James 
Neal, Bobby Aldridge and Vir- 
ginia Brown. 
At the conclusion of the 
business meeting, a number of 
games were played and re- 
freshments were sented by 
Mrs. Manners. 
JacksanviIle State Collegian 
ItubWhed sedaonth t l  uwpt August by the Stadent Bodr d 
tlrs Stab Wem, ~ ~ o l l l e ,  Alabama. and entered u 
w n d e  m+(tee lWmh 3% 1943, at the Post Offbe at J o t -  
~~* Ahbllana rmd# the Aet ol nhrcb & 1878. 
MOT ............................................................ Fay Blackwood 
................................ Atjrsochte wt.y Norman Alexander 
.... ~jr;[culatim Managem James Ray and James Persons 
.................................................. fiot*paar opal Invctt 
...................................... w $ y  . .Ad* bira R, .IL C ~ f f t e  
. . . . .  
. . h. U 
Letters 
September 30, 1958 
Mr. Richard Belcher 
Pan?*lI Hall 
Jacks; nville Statk- College 
Jacksonville. Alabama 
Dear Mr. Belcher: 
I am sure you are working 
hard toward preparation for 
homecoming. It is my desire 
however to make a few sug- 
gestions that might be helpful 
to you and the school. 
I think all the bands did a 
wonderful job last year, and 
we should have them again if 
possible. The Drill Team also. 
Naturally, i t  should be in the 
parade because it represents 
our R. 0. T. C. Department, 
which has the highest rating in 
the South. 
I believe the best way to get 
students to participate is to 
assign every club and organ- 
ization a duty to have a float 
in the parade. At least two 
students of each organization 
should be, required to decorate 
and drive their cars in the 
parade also. I think the parade 
should be restricted to Jack- 
sonville as usual because of the 
high risk of accidents an the 
highway. 
I will be glad to give my 
preparation and duties of 
service at any time for the 
homecoming. 
-. - -  pncerel y yours, 
, John J. Jones 
. . 
September 30, 1958 
Mr. Richard Belcher, President 
Student Government 
Association 
Jacksonville State College 
Jacksonville, Alabama 
Dear Mr. Belcher: 
There are many Citizens in 
Gadsden who are interested in 
Jacksonville State College and 
who are not being informed 
of the events which take place 
' oq o w  -I)u~. OR several oc- ' 
casions I have been told that 
we have a large number of 
people' in Gadsden who would 
attend our plays, concerts and 
other activities if they were 
told about the dates and times 
for %e events. 
Would you please inform the 
presidents and leaders of each 
organization that they should 
send their announcements to 
Radio Stations WGAB, WCAS, 
or to The Gadsden T h e s  and 
let the people of Gadsden 
know. The result will be great- 
er profits for our campus or- 
ganiza tions. 
If at any time I can be of 
help to you in advertising our 
schools, pleaze fed free to call 
on me. 
Your very truly, 
John C. Jones, Jr. 
September 29, 1958 
Miss Faye Blackwoad 
Editor of the Collegian 
Jacksonville State College 
Jacksonville, Alabama 
Dear Miss Blackwood: 
I am in the Business Cor- 
respondence class and we were 
given the opportunity to write 
to you our opinion of our 
school gaper. 
My opinion is that the paper 
has improved since my first 
semester at school. To most 
students it has helped promote 
a sense of belonging. This pa- 
per Is the only means which 
most students get to know what 
is going on around the campus. 
My only criticism is that 
sometimes the editorials be- 
come just a gossip column in- 
stead of having a definite 
purpose in mind. 
I always read your paper. 
Sincerely p u n ,  
Van Priest 
It is going to be a mighty 
big year for commuters from 
the looks of things! We will 
start things off right when we 
see two commuters riding on 
the queen's float in the Hoke- 
coming parade. Nancy Ham- 
mett, whom we sponsered and 
Mary Ann Huff, who was 
sponsored by Scabbard and 
Blade, will be attendants for 
her majesty, Shelby LaFoUette. 
Smile pretty girls, we are very 
proud of you1 
Speaking of Homecoming, 
Wednesday. is Commuters Day. 
AI commuters are urged to 
participate by wearing their 
frontier clothes! Hank Fannin 
is the chief deputy who will be 
issuing the fines if you don't 
dress up. To climax the day we 
will have open house in the 
lounge at 10 a.m. so come 
on down for a cup of coffee! 
Thank you Dr. Willman for 
the pep talk and the student 
worker! 
If we decided to pick an 
outstanding commuter for this 
column, we'd have a hard time 
because several people have 
been recommended to us. First 
let us congratulate the Meth- 
odbt Rnncl Piwitor of thkYear, 
Clark Pope, a senior who com- 
mutes from Amiston. Next in 
line we have Clyde Swint, new 
owner of the Gamecock, who 
crosses Pelham Drive, but 
claims to be a commuter with 
the best of us. Clyde is from 
Sylacauga. Our third candidate 
is a former commuter from 
Gadsden, Helen Jane Gray, 
Helen Jane going to tour 
]Europe this fall singing with 
the big Ray Acuff Show 
which sounds mighty exciting 
to us of little talent. 
Note to all commuters-a 
fellow commuter, Beulah Rat- 
lift of Sylacauga, needs your 
help, She is in the hospital 
in Birmingham for a serious 
operation. If you'd like to 
lend a helping hand, (and we 
urge you to!) see any of the 
girls of the Home Economics 
Department. 
Boys, get those beards grow- 
ing and you girls get out the 
hooped skirts! We are going 
to have Commuters' Day dur- 
ing pageant week (the week 
before h o m e c o m i n g ) !  We 
would like for every commu. 
ter to participate in "Our 
Pay", so get ready. This one is 
going to be BIG! 
Passing thoughts--"Hello" to 
Jane Thompson and Martha 
Hutton ... Thank to Bill Jack- 
son for the radio. . .  Are you 
about ready for coffee again? 
May the tragic wrecks that 
killed J a m e s Thompson 
and John Campmire serve as 
grim reminders to commuters 
to drive carefully . . .  It's good 
to see June Hale Cosper and 
Alfred Carter back in school. 
Did you hear about the fresh- 
man who wrote an entire 
theme about the Commuters' 
Lounge? Imagine fame at last. 
The new S. G. A. repr&enta- 
tives are Barbara Hames and, 
Peggy Jo Morgan. Believe me, 
Commuters, you picked two 
good ones ! 
Short Story-We met John 
Drake for the first time last 
week. John, a graduating 
seqior from .Louisville, Ky,. is 
a big guy who smiles all the 
time and seeps to like every- 
one. 'We dsiM him in his 
Order Fles Get 
New Brother Fles 
Spirit is again running high 
in the Royal Order of FLE's. 
The Fle float is underway with 
the supervision of Grand High 
Chancroid Woody Hamilton. 
Several new "brothers" were 
voted into the Royal Order at 
their meeting last Wednesday. 
Bobby Hayes, Marvin Kelly, 
Paul Tillison and Horace Mer- 
re11 were initated as Brothers 
o f .  the Royal Order. That 
hillarious play, "The Woman 
less Wedding", will soon be 
performed by them. 
Officers elected were: Woody 
Hamilton, president; Bobby 
Rae Delly, vice-president; Joe 
Brooks, secretary and treas- 
urer; and Jim Bennett, re- 
porter. 
BEARDS 
(Continued from page om) 
greatly with some few having 
full-face growths and other 
mustaches, goatees and side- 
burns. StiU others have a few 
scattered hairs under the chin 
Just to say they haven% shaved 
completely. 
The purposea for l e g  the 
beard grow also span a great 
variation. Some are just lazy 
and would not shave anyhow. 
Others don't want to pay a 
license .or pay the consequences 
set up by the "court." Then 
there are always the faithful 
few who really want to join 
jn the celebration for the fun, 
to promote publicity for the 
school and create an enthusi- 
asm among the students and 
outsiders. This latter group Is 
the group to be commendea for 
their effom (even if their 
beztrds don't show) and to be 
given the title of a GAME- 
COCK-tried and true! 
EW1WON - 
(Ca~tinatil from m e  one) 
planned. 
Another intereshng feature 
of the banquet will be the 
awarding of the honor given 
annually to the "Most Mstin- 
guished Alumnusw of the .year. 
President Cole received the) 
award in 1957 and Col. H. 
Ayers, publisher of The Anni- 
ston Star, was the recipient in 
1957. Nominations are now be- 
ing received by the alumni 
committee that makes the se- 
lection, but the nominee will 
not be made public until the 
banuqet. 
The day's program wiU fol- 
low the same pattern as that of 
previous celebrations with a 
few changes. The theme will be 
the 75th anniversary of the 
founding of the - college with 
girls wearing old-fashioned 
dress, and the men appropriate 
costumes with beards. 
hospital room a couple of days 
after the doctors had removed 
a malignant tumor from his 
spine. The school spirit this 
boy from Kentucky has should 
be instilled in every person at 
Jacksonville. I t  is marvelous. 
They have taken John back to 
Kentucky now, but the last 
thing he said to me was that 
he'd be back in January to 
graduate. With the intestinal 
fortitude he has shown so far 
during his illness, we are bet- 
ting he is going to make it.. .. 
Good luck, John! 
Alabama pas a~oroxipately 
as many navigable rivers as 
any other state in the union. 
In 1957 Alabama had 860,406 
private passengere motor ve- 
hicles registered. 
Important Election Names 
1958-1959 Class Officers 
Tuesday, Sept 18, was a big 
day 'in the 1958-59 year at Jax. 
On this day the majority of 
&dents thronged to Graves 
HdL b cast their votes for class 
officers. On this day the stu- 
dent body participated in the 
democratic tradition which has 
a history that goes farther back 
than inoat nf the heudents 
thought of as they btood in Une 
to receive their ballots. 
What about these officers 
wko have been entrusted with 
the fate of m a w  important 
k t t e r s  during the school year 
just begun? As to their field of 
&$ere#, 11 out of 28 with 
majars are in physical 
8duca4cn. (Therk was a t?tal 
d' 3% o ~ f f c m  elected.) Others 
T 'pw h-jng W e  stat&- 
tics are not redly so Wvor- 
@@. '&a ~ue%tim is, wbqt are 
F i e s  mat'+* earlis. So 
-qbe 4 w o q  be a gmd idea 
b m M o n  a few. 
1. CespoCt the laws which 
have 4- set up tq &wern the 
m p q .  Xlf you don't likb one, 
see if ttps Wike is justified, 
and If it Is take wnstmctlve 
measurn to have it abolished. 
2. Support officer$ with co- 
op~feration. ideas, and actions. 
3. Take an iqterest in all that 
goes 00 around the campus. 
These art: just a few, and 
posrsib,ly there are other just as 
important. TWnk of them be- 
fore % st& griping about 
tive; Louise Picken& Ed-, 
social chairman; Norman Lyon, 
Gadsden, reportw. 
F'redmmn 
Kenneth Mitchell, Rmlsoke, 
president; Jackie Sue Moore, 
Attalla, vim-president; Brenda I 
Brichfield, Annidan, secretary; 
Hilda Brown, Alex City, treas- 
urer; Barbara Lowe, Attalla 
social cfiairmari; Don MurdocEc, 
Rainsville, Jimmy Ta y 1 o r , 
Ohatcliee, SGA represmk- 
tives; Wanda Daves, Addison, 
reporter. 
Assembly Tells 
Of Campus Clubs 
An assembly was held Ved- 
nesdsy, Segt. 24, in the b o n e  
Cole Auditarium. The purpose 
of the assepbly, which- was 
sponsored by the Or-@ of 
Three Keys, was -to acqugint 
freshmen with the various 
clubs on the campus. 
T-s Hoope;c, representing 
the Or_der 6f Three Keys, acted 
, as vaster of ceremonies. Dean 
Willman gave the invocation 
and Mr. Mason accompanied 
by Peggy Harris at the pianq 
led the group in singing the 
college Alma Mater. 
The clubs represented and 
their representatives were; F. 
8. L. A., Horace Harvq; Kap- 
pa Delta Pi, Mks Lucille 
Branscomb: C. A. P., Homce 
Harvey; Masque a ~ d  Fig 
Home Economfcs Club, Fay 
Davis; Writer's Club Diane 
Glssgk;  Kappa Delta Epsfloh, 
La Rue Aken; "J" Club, Jerry 
McNabb: Social Science Club, 
Rbarylene Jordan; DeIta Omi- 
cron. Ira Dean Harris; Ushers' 
Club, Gary Gregg; Sigma Tau 
Delta, MI Burgess; Phi Mu 
Chi Beta, Felix HartEey; Ia- 
Xemational House, Glenda 
Gibbs; Alpha Rho Tau, Wanda 
Walton; Brother Fles, Woody 
Hamilton; C o ~ u ~ s '  Wanda 
Walton; Scabbard and Blade, 
Robert Barnard; Student NEA, 
Betty Alvwon; Order of Three 
Keys, Sarah JoWson. 
wmet4fing w t  pravoktg. yam 
inacibi~ty. mat the officers FBLA Reports 
are able to do wilL de~end  uls- 
on kipd &f A m t h ~  F. B. L. A. year hm 
practiced by ,we studentbodv. now begun. fie first meeting 
~hCae pmple .re. 
8- 
Don, h i th ,  Gadsden, prwi- 
dent, Joe Ford, Gad*, vice- 
president; La Rue Anen, La- 
nett, secretary; Billy Dunawayr 
Ashlwd, trequritr; Jean Swin- 
ney, Cedartown. Ga., social 
chainn;tn; 2iils~ Thornhill, Pis- 
gag, Bob& Brown. Roanoke. 
was held on Wednesday, Sept. 
17 and 0ff.ic.e~~ elected. Those 
elected were as follows: 
Jimmy Davidson, Gadsden, 
president; Wn1te.l- Shaw, Alex 
City, vice-president; Tressie 
Smith, Birmingham, secretary; 
Robert Taylor, Eemlag, treas- 
lum; Joan Mauldfn. Wlders- 
burg, report. 
Phi Mu Alph  
Picks Sweetheart 
Last week, Epsilon Nu chap- 
ter selected Laulse W e n s  as 
its fraternity s w e e t h e a r t. 
Louise is the first &I on the 
Jacksonville campus to be se- 
ler%ed for this honor. A sopho- 
more from Odenville, she is 
majnring in physical duc;ktion 
and minoring in English. 
Since coming to Jacksonville 
after her graduation from S t  
C W  County High School, 
Louise haw beep1 very active in 
campus activiti-a She is social 
chairman of the saphomore 
elm and can be seen v ig~ous-  
ly performing as a cheerleader 
at pep rallies and at football 
games. M e m k s  of Phi Mu 
Alpha consider themselves 
lucky to have such a girl as 
Loylse &r thdr fraternity 
sweBthf3wt 
Thus this year, Phi Mu 
*&ha has a very busy calen- 
dar of events. On Sept. 15, the 
fraternity had 8 smoker in the 
faculty clubhouse for the pur- 
pose of acquainting old mem- 
bers with prospective mem- 
bers. Later, a meeting was held 
with Mr. John Knox, assistaut 
brass Inskuctm, giving a pro- 
gram on the cqmpositiw of a 
football half-time show. 
Invitations, haye been sent 
out and the fraternity has 
started pledging new members. 
In the coqibg w* Phi M u  
Alpha will be.engaged ia many 
activities. One o$ the raore o u t  
standing events is the Jazz 
Concert spo~?sored by the Wi 
Mu Alpha, whQh win be held 
around the first of December. 
A big crowd is expected for 
this event sin* fhis will be 
the best concert yet. 
Gamecocks Open 
Season ' With Loss 
Coach Don Salls and his 
Gamecocks took the lid off of 
the 1958 football season under 
starry skies in Pinedale, La, 
After 80 minutes of grueling 
football the final whistle 
sounded, closing the first game 
of this season with Jacksonville 
on the small end of 26-8 score. 
Louisiana College Ws year 
fields one of the best team that 
the schools has ever had. 
Showing much power an the 
ground, the Louisiana crew 
maneged to cross the Jax goal 
line four times in thew seaxtn 
opener. 
The Gamccacks, hawever, 
did not nlav dead. but instead. 
fought their hasis until the 
Pinal whistle The Jamen's 
lone score was w k n  J. I 
Phillips picked up a fumble 
and race wep sixty yards for 
the T. D. 
The Mensive line for €he 
Gmecocks played an out- 
stmding game. Powell, Taylor, 
Glaagow, and Lutt&ell were 
Senior History Major Makes 
Honorable ~ecord  At JSC 
The day a hll, heavy-set fel- 
low from LAuisvlfle, Ky, en- 
rolled at Jacksonville, one of 
the finest, hardest-warkPag, 
most-congenial, and most-de- 
pendable students a college 
c ~ u l d  hope for began his col- 
lege adueation on our campus. 
John was a BIG boy from the 
beginning-he has a big heart, 
a big capacity ior daing things, 
staff and faculty, as well as 
the student body. 
John Drake is a worker. He 
belonged to such organ-- . 
tions as Three Keys, Student 
N. E. A. and Social Science 
Club serving as .pre@dent of 
the latter, Joe-.always has 
interesting p r o g r w  of panels, 
speakers, and ahen discussions 
for this organization. Last year 
-. 
=A repri&nt&ves.' Plans for the coning Y W ~  outsgnding in the line. BU 
r Jcurfor are numerous and interesting Clark and Ronnie Horhn I 
3ae @ram, HarkeIle, p d -  with J?mJeeb to list new aa- joined Taybr to turn in cred- 
dwt: mil M t t .  Cullman. be= the B. L. A. and to ltable performances as I 
vi&Pr&i&t; Sue wilL further i n t e s t s  of our or- sive lGe-h&ers. 
1-s; H#&l@, sep&ary; wtian. The Gamecocks played their I 
Jhkrny Keith, Fort Pmr~ne, work has on our first game without the  services 
treasurer, Janice Williams, WINNING mtW float for the of quarterback Harold Shank- 
Rombke, social chairman; 
EE a p g y Tinsley; LaFayette, 
Sandra Davlg, Ctossdlle, SGA 
representatives; Bob Tawlor, 
R m b p ,  rewrtet. 
S o ~ I m  
Joe Dooley. G a d s d ~  presi- 
dent; Betty Cooper, Tuscalo~88, 
vice-president; Sam T l a s s c t e r ,  
Gadsden. seclet?y: Ruth Ac- 
ton, Glencoe, trea$urer; Shelby 
Chandler, S%Zma, Jim Bennett, 
~ h a t ~ a n w a  SGA represents- 
horneeomfng parade and all 
members are being urged to 
help wlth the work (M this 
project. The tfme md pime for 
work will be announced later. 
Joan Lasseter, our entry for 
the "Miss Homecoming" title, 
will add beauty to our home- 
coming flmt. 
In 1956 Alabama reported 
the production st 2,882,000 
barrels of oil. 
when the Canterbury Club was 
orgaaized John immediately 
became a supporter and hard- 
working member of the club. 
These are only a few of Q e  
activities which John partic- 
ipated, but whatever the activ- 
ity, he has done his job and has 
done it prell. 
John is a swior majoring in 
English. When he graduates, 
Jacksonville will have lost one 
of its most capable students. 
However, he still has a few 
more months with us, so be on 
the alert tor more news of 
campus improvement projects 
that John Drake is so likely to 
be a part of. We of the COL 
J LEGIAN salute you--John 
Era ke. 
and a big, friendly smileyor 
-" - 
times to lend a hand door teady to go to the store 
and to be a friend to those in 
need. had her arms full of coats and 
John is one of almost un- 
limited abilities. He maintain- 
es a xespectable scholastic 
average and can certainly be 
considered 'tops" as a person. 
His warm, friendly, and al'- 
ways easy-going mainiers hi' 
won him many friends on the 
four little children at her side. 
Her husband, coming down 
Ule stairs, asked why she was 
standing there. She replied, 
banding him: the wtts, "This 
time you _*put the children's 
czib-on -and 1'11 go honk the 
horn." 
les, Rayford Talley .carried 
most of the burden at the sig- 
nal-calling petition for Jack- 
~ n vf l l e ,  Senzy, Nichols and I 
Clepper ran exkmtionally wdl, 
but the Sax attack was never I 
. - - . . , quite strong enough to get a - THEY REALLY DRESS THIS WAYWabice Warren, drive going the a pretty miss from Anniston says, "If Grandmother got aroand (C'nUn'ed I. hoops, why can't I?'' For some Umo now public opnlan has 
As a producer of pulpmod, beon that girls are not as feminine in ro?ern dress as fier 
h b -  m. t h ~  in the once were. Hush my mouth, there nem was su& g m  as 
Southeast. . . that whlch is being exibiterl during &his celebration in 195% 
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RICHARD BELCHER 
Plan Homecoming Activities 
Mr. Floyd P. Tredaway, a this a wonderful pre-Home- 
member of the Jacksonville coming period. 
State College faculty, and As the week progresses, note 
Richard Belcher, president of the clever exhibition of talent 
the SGA, have done a remark- which Mr. Tredawav and Mr. 
able job of planning for the B e 1 c h e have assembled. 
Homecoming program as it 
*ies out the them-75th Thanks to these hard- 
.gnriiversary. Long hours o t  working men, this will be a 
/hard work have already made Homecoming to remember. 
Quiet Hours Are No Joke 
Says President Belcher 
During the week of regiatra- 
tion all of the dormitories were 
scheduled for a house meetings. 
These house meetings were 
very important becau* the 
matter of quiet hours was dis- 
CUSS& Became of the ra i~ing 
of standards and the lack of 
library facilities to accomodate 
all the students, some means of 
maintaining study hours in the 
dormitories was found to be 
necessary. The pattern which 
was presented was suggested 
and approved by Dr. Cole and 
the college administration. This 
plan was then put before the 
SGA for support and enforce- 
ment. Qufet hours under this 
same plan were put into opera- 
tion during final tests of last 
year. T$ey were found to be 
successful and Richard Belcher 
said they will work again. 
The plan for quiet hours is 
set up to begin at seven in the 
evening and run until ten 
without being called down. At 
eleven quiet hours will resume 
until seven o'clock in the 
morning. The hour break from 
ten to eleven can be changed 
to another hour if a dormitory 
dssires.the Change. This will b e  
left up' to :each dormitory to 
decide. 
  he important thing to re- 
member Is that IT WILL 
WORK so you can save your- 
self and a lot of other people 
a lot of time and energy by 
your cooperation. IT W I U  
WORK! 
The Jacksonville Science 
Club met Sept. 24, to elect oi- 
ficers for the coming year. 
Officers elected were: Felix 
Hartley, president; Olan Tuck- 
er, vice president; LaRue Allen, 
secretary; Arnold Wallace, 
treasurer; Ava Ann Nichols, 
o'clock. From ten until eleven reporter; and Genette Tatum, 
there will be an hour break historian. The faculty advisor 
during which a reasonable for the club has not been chos  
amount of noise can be made en. 
JS,L.U LI x u i  ~ ~ - ~ ~ s i J - Y l c c u r e a  above are some of Jack- 
sonville "Southerners" officers. They are left to right, Helen 
MoIen, Jacksonville, captain of ballerinas; Harold Summerville, 
Cedartawn, president; Fran Chandler, Cedartown, twirler; Bill 
Lazenby, Eclectic, band secretary; Robert Tinsley, LaFayette, 
drum major; and Prznkie Powell, Fort Payne, senior ballerina. 
Conduct Rules On 
Smoking, Attire a 
During the summer, there 
were some revisions made in 
the Student Handbook concern- 
ing conduct. All of the general 
regulations of conduct on the 
campus are very important, 
however, the rules listed under 
smoking and attire are of par- 
ticular interest. They are as fol- 
lows- I 
1. Smoking is not permitted 
in classrooms or in the library 
at  any time. Women are re- 
stricted from smoking outside 
buildings and in the halls of 
academic buildings. Smoking 
for women is permitted in "The 
Grab," "Chat-em Inn," the din- 
ing hall and dormitory lounges. 
2. Students are expected to 
be appropriately dressed at all 
times. Men may wear Bermuda 
shorts: 1. On the campus, 2. On 
the streets. 
3. In the dining hall. Men 
may not wear Bermuda shorts: 
1. In the academic buildings. 
3. Women may wear Ber- 
muda shorts, pedal pushers or 
gym shorts, etc.: 1. For picnics, 
outings, etc. Women may wear 
Bermuda shorts, pedal pushers 
or blue jeans: 1. For picnics, 
outings, etc. 2. on campus. 3. 
In the Dining Hall on Saturday 
only. Women may not wear 
Bermuda shorts, pedal pushers 
or blue jeans: 1. On regular 
dates, other than picnics, out- 
ing, etc., as mentioned above. 
2. In the academic buildings. 
Students will obey these 
rules as well as the other men- 
tioned in the handbook. These 
changes were made in order 
that students might e n j o y 
Jacksonville College life as the 
norms of society evolve. 
BSU'ers Plan For 
Gadsden Meeting 
The BSU Student Convention 
will be held in Gadsden, Oet. 
17 through 19. Every student 
on this campus has a special 
invitation to attend this student 
convention. A Jacksonville pro- 
cession of cars will leave the 
campus Friday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. There will be a pro- 
cession of 50 cars represent- 
ing the Jacksonville BSU. Re- 
member, BSITers must pay the 
minimum 50 cents registration 
fee so they may reserve the joy 
and many experiences that 
await them. Last year Jackson- 
ville had a large delegation to 
go to Auburn-this year we 
want at  least 100 students to 
go to Gadsden only 27 miles 
away. See James Kimbrough 
or his committee members to 
make registration plans now! 
Such ohtstanding personnel 
as Dr. J. Winston Pearce, Miss 
Jane Ray Bean, Dr. Jack Mc- 
Gorman and Mr. Glenn Maze 
will be participating on thc 
convention program. Topics for 
conference will be: "What in 
the World Are You Going To 
Do?", "The Urgency for a Di- 
vine Encounter", "God's Pur- 
pose for Man", "The Demands 
of Love", "Beginning Now", 
"Campus Witnessing Costs", 
etc. These forums will be led 
by chosen students and advised 
by mature Christians. Every 
phase of this convention pro- 
gram is especially for students. 
Also, BSU has a new office 
in the middle of the campus 
and that could be no pIace ex- 
cept the boller room of Aber- 
crombie Hall-juct follow the 
path from Panneil to Aber- 
I crombie. The determined stu- dent director, Leonard Roten, attained this convenient and 
have been taken 75 years ago with just such a camera as pretty 
Virginia Ann Yevich holds in her hand. Miss Yevich is a 19 
year old sophomore from St. Rahway, N. J. Her major is not 
photographgr but elementary education. This week makes a 
pretty picture with her antique camera 
Law Club Receives 
S. G. A. Charter 
The Jacksonville State Law 
Club meets, as nearly as pos- 
sible, every Wednesday morn- 
ing at 10 o'clock in room 217 
of Bibb Graves Hall. Dr. B. 
R. Hennes is the faculty ad- 
viser. Dr. Hennes is one of the 
most interesting and helpful 
persons on the campus. The 
Law Club, during the week 
just passed, obtained a charter 
frurn the Student Government 
Association, to the end that it 
now has the full sanction and 
support of that body. 
The purpose of the club is 
to assist aspiring lawyers in 
every way possible. A great 
deal of emphasis is placed on 
writing a 11 d speaking-two 
areas wherein mast students 
need a world of improvement. 
Any person who is pursuing 
the study of law or who is con- 
structively interested in law or 
the study of law is cordially ideal place and many thanks inated to attend our w e e ~ y  
to him and Dean Montgomery. meetings. we hope that you We're in the process of painting attend one or all of these 
the and floor and par- meeting and perhaps petition 
titioning the water heaters. The for BSU hopes to be in excellent 
-- 
shape for open house at  Home- G~~~ BURGESS TO 
coming. Homecoming brings 
mother ~ o i n t  of attention and HEAD ENGLISH GROUP 
that is &I regard to the BSU 
float. The BSU will have a 
float entrant and some students 
are needed to work with Jean 
Swinney, chairman, in much of 
the painting and assembling. 
The BSU would like to have 
the best float in the parade, 
not to win the cash prize, 
which would be greatly appre- 
ciated, but to show what they 
can do when they have the will. 
Remember the purposes of 
BSU on the campus-the fore- 
most-to enlist students in the 
work of the Lord. As you can 
see, the BSU needs you, espec- 
ially at the Student Conven- 
tion. 
The first meeting of Sigma 
Tau Delta was held on Sept. 23 
with Gail Burgess, Edwards- 
ville, the new president, pre- 
siding. Miss Maude Luttrell, a 
former member of t1.e English 
faculty spoke on "Characters 
in Literature". 
Other officers are Jane Flan- 
agan, Paint Rock, vice-prcsi- 
dent; ~ l e n 8 a  Gibbs, Altoom, 
secretary; Hugh W a t s o n, 
Centre, treasurer; S y 1 v i a 
Stackhouse, Gadsden, reporter. 
Other members are Vera 
Jones, Gadsden; and Coleman 
Payne, Jacksonville. Mrs. Al- 
fred Roebuck is faculty ad- 
viser. 
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IIere you see the jail which was erected on the JacksonviIIe 
Cam- during thq jubilee celebration. The Kangaroo Court 
found many people guilty after they had been arrested by the 
deputies that are pictured above. Left to righh, are Don Smith, 
Birmingham; Hal Bulter, Hartsdle; Bobby Simmons, Menlo. 
Ga.; Larry Hawkins, Alex City; Paul Tirlison, Birm1ngha.m; 
and Bobby Brown, Roanoke (in jail). 
The Purposes And Ideals 
Of The International House 
B y  J. 3. Smyth 
Since the semester is now 
well under way and college 
2ctivities already are falling 
into routine order, it is pos- 
sibly a good time for some 
mention to be made of a unique 
institution here on the campus 
at  Jacksonville. Principally of 
course, this will be of value 
to freshmen, but to upper- 
classmen also, there may well 
be something of interest. 
Probably you have already 
seen photographs of the new 
foreign students in the first 
edition of the "Collegian" this 
semester, and almost certainly 
you have either seen them on 
the campus or in classes. This 
may not seem extraordinary, 
for most colleges now have 
foreign students enrolled, but 
in fact, International House at 
a e  Jacksonville State College 
is extraordinary. 
Largely through the tireless 
devotion of Dr. James H. Jones 
to its cause the International 
House Program m w  brings 
students here from all c un- 9 tries of the world having de- 
veloped from the "Special 
French Program" in 1948 with 
only students from France, to a 
wide international programme 
of considerable proportions. 
In such a scheme, however, 
it is not so much its size as its 
ideal which i s  imporbnt. 
The programme is based on one 
ideal-the ideal which all peo- 
ple of the world, both in East 
and in West fundamentally 
agree upon-the right of all 
men to live in peace. Of course, 
pretty national predudices, ig- 
norance and immoral govern- 
ments, whether dictatorship, 
autocracies o r democracies, 
pervert this ideal which be- 
comes overruled by greedy na- 
t ions  amvtions,, of which no 
country in hi'story is free. 
The fact that this ideal is 
not realized at present and that 
is can be proved, by a not too 
deep study of history, that it 
never has been realized, should 
not be trrken a s & h r p e n i a g  
discouragement o n 1 y . The 
world must look forward, not 
backward. Truly we should 
take history as our guide, phi- 
losopher and friend, but should 
never let the past overawe us. 
Too many of today's statesmen, 
and politicians, overcrowded by 
history and taking shelter in 
th unreal refuge of the pres- 
et& are prepared to accept the 
''status quo" of the world. This 
is fatalism in its basest and 
most cowardly form. 
Thus we assume that most 
men wan1 peace, except that 
small minorities who, being 
prepared to fight their .fellow- 
men for the sake of fighting, 
should be regarded by the rest 
of the world as gluttons or 
drunkards are regarded, with 
scorn laced with pity. However 
the difficulty as with all ideal- 
ism, is to put into practice the 
sentiment of that ideal, par- 
ticularly as this is the ideal of 
the common man, the most 
Insignificant factor in a state. 
Moreover, the older a person 
becomes, generally the less en- 
thusiasm he can hold for any 
ideal as he becomes dissatisfied 
and frustrated with human 
nature, including of course, 
himself. 
In International Hause an 
effort is being made, however 
Large or small it may be to- 
wards achieving this ideal. The 
motto is "Know m e  another 
and you will love another". I t  
is a motto which should not 
only be the motto of a few 
foreign students at  Jackson- 
ville, nor of just one town or of 
all those who have any concern 
at  all for the fate of the human 
;race. . 
The w of l'heodore 
m e v e l t  s u p  up Ihe seqti- 
ment clearly and completely: 
Freshmen Give Comments 
By K a y  Robinette 
This year the largest f resh 
man class in the history of 
Jacksonville State College will 
participate in the annual 
homecoming events. A college 
homecoming such as this is a 
completely new experience for 
these 600 freshmen. 
Homecoming is one of the 
highlights of the year a t  every 
college. This year Jackson- 
ville's homecoming will be 
more than just the annual gai- 
ety and excitement; i t  will be 
the seventy-fifth anniversary 
of the college. Therefore it 
should be the biggest and the 
best ever. 
The excitement and the en- 
thusiam are already stirring 
vrrbrk and plan, the freshmen 
want to stow the upperclass- 
men that they too have an 
abundance of school spirit. 
In  talking with several fresh- 
men and asking them what 
they were looking forwara to 
most about this homecoming, I 
came up with a variety of 
answers. I learned that they 
are anxious to help plan dis- 
plays, work on f loa t  and to 
partkipate in group activities. 
To the freshmen this means 
getting to know more people 
and learning to work together 
with other students. Since the 
dormitories will be open to all 
visitors and students, several 
days must be spent "house- 
c1:eaning" in preparation for 
siasm of the hoys have In 
earring out tho Homecoming 
theme. 
I feel sure that the freshmen 
boys wiU also be interested and 
amused to see the girls partid- 
pate in the homecoming festivi- 
ties clad in their long, colonial 
style dresses and their bonnets. 
This homecoming will be the 
time for all the freshmen to 
drag the ald 'rat" caps back out 
into circulation. There will be 
oul-fashioned girls and west- 
ern style boys all carrying out 
the homecoming theme of the 
75th anniversary. Everyone 
will have a wonderful time 
taking part in this gaiety and 
excitement. There will be sev- 
among the students and esPe- homecoming visitors. Freshman eral hundred old-fashioned 
cially the freshmen. The dor- girls will be especially glad students in "red" caps and 
mitory students are offering 
suggestions and planning the when the beards that the boys whenever you see one of these 
anniversary theme for their are sporting are gone. The you wiU know it is a freshman 
decorations. beards and top hats are only enjoying his first homecoming 
Two groups which will work two evidences of the enthu- at Jacksonville. 
especially hard to out do each 
other are the boys of the 
Freshmen Hall and the girls of 
Daugette Annex. Each group 
will try to show its school 
spirit by their creative ability 
in making decorations for the 
homecoming festivities. The 
I 
competition is expected to be 
keen and the decorations some 
of the best ever made at Jack- 
sonville for homecoming. 
Through their willingnes to 
"In short, friends, let us real- 
ize that in very truth we are 
kntt together in ties of brother- 
hood, and that while it h prop- 
er and necessary that we 
should insist upon our rights, 
we should yet be patient and 
considerate in bearing with one i 
another and in trying so far 
as in us lies each to look at the 
- - that face us his the act if studying were five very pretty young "Southern brother's standpoint as well as 
from his own." BeIles". On certain days, the entire female population of Jack- 
Finally, the attempt may fail sonville are adorned in dresses typical of 1883. Pictured left 
to educate our masters, but no to right are Doris Graden. K a y  Aderbldt, Marsha Bell. Nancy 
one will be able to upbraid Hammett, and Sissi Hill. 
those who try. 
-- - 
The Prediction Corner 
October 4 K11gore (4-3) Sam (5-2) Roberson ( 6 - 1 ) m y e  (5-2) S-s (3-4) 
Jacksonville 
Maryville Jacksonville Jacksonville Jacksonville Jacksonville Jacksonville 
Florence State 
Arkansas StateFlorence State Arkansas State Arkansas State Arkansas State Florence 
Duke 
Illinois Duke 
Alabama 
Vanderbilt Vmdy 
Tennessee 
Miss. State Miss. State 
Troy State 
Delta State Delta State 
Gadsden 
Etowah Gadsden 
Sylacauga 
Talladega Talladega 
Anniston 
Emma Sansom Anniston 
Ootobtr 11 
Jacksonville 
Troy State Jacksonville 
Chattanooga 
Austin Peay Chattanooga 
Illinois Illinois 
Alabama Vandy 
Tennessee Miss S h t e  
Delta State Delta State 
Gadsden Etowah 
Sylacauga Sylacauga 
Emma Sansom Anniston 
Jacksonville Jacksonville 
Chattanooga Chattanmga 
Illinois Duke 
Vandy Alabama 
Mbs. State Miss. State 
Delta State Delta State 
Etowah Etowah 
Sylacauga Sylacauga 
Anniston Anniston 
Jacksonville Jacksonville 
Chattanooga Chattanooga 
Florida 
U. C. L. A Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida 
Ga. Tech. 
Tennessee Tech Tennessee Tie Ga. Tech. Tenn. 
&lbum 
Kentucky Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn 
TGladega 
W. Wellborn Talladegs ~ a l l a d e ~ : ,  . . . ;Wellborn Talladega Wellborn 
I _ .  - I 
, Jacksonville 2m. : ":'.A f * 
Alexandria Alexandria Jwl-' ..- i t* A %ikksonvillc Alexandria Alcxandria 
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Against Red Wave 
SPORTS SHORTS 
Predictions 
With the resuIts in f r m  the seven fastball games in Predici- 
tion Corner ~lglyed *+&er 201, each p-c* pi&ed 50% fir 
made af their @am@ right ex& old Sid. You can notice in 
parenthesis beneath the preWbr"s name bB r e d  from pre- 
vious games. &rash Tom, R&ersan w$s top predictor on the 
Sgttember 20th gatn#. Efe $aaled evergone by talting Kentucky 
o v a  Georgia Tech Kentucky uwet Tech, favored by 6 polnt, 
13-0. Ohm cXoge games wme: Texas 12-Geat.gL 8; Middle T W -  
essee 12 -~u& in  *y O; Etowah &Vigor O. 
T& Tourney 
The annW JacksoavWe State Fan tends t o u r m m t  got 
nnderway Monday, '13.epternber Zp, wihh b p  aedd players a&- 
wincing into M e  finals w&& are &hedded for Mondw a*~- 
n w n  at three o'clock. Sixteen townwent enhie met in the 
fim round with Tomnly GWpPe, J o b  C w ,  Gene   hot] 
M O W ,  Dr. Tavlor, Lee Adsumern, Robert CSlweter) Brooh* 
l!h& AWm, and Tony Saasom ridvancing in@ q e  second 
round. In the ~ ~ o n d  rmad Gilleqitr decteated Cooley 8-2. 6-2; 
and Manne$s defeated Brooks. Moving inb the final me OiUwie 
aad EYIzinnms. In the s e m i - M  GilWwie took .a t@ match 
&om Dr. Teylor 7-5, 8-6; -4 Nlamm eased bg A- 6-2, 6-0. 
L i n w  &care Tmohdown4Lead Jax S b b  Scorfng 
J. E. M p s ,  r big rumed a 4  pew& tackle 
is thq lea&ng mmer f ~ r  the Sax Stata! Game- 
tacks. J. E, known t0 most d the & 
Porky, georad the on& tcruehdown &M to 
Ja&Mnv&e this sasm, agaW Loubk@a C?bT 
iw. J. E. iatemptecl a . p l u m  ~ . w d ; r a q &  
60 into the end com?lekel~ oat- 
running ~ a u i s i w a  College dafmdas. $. E. cam- 
merited, +'As E CPO@ tibe g d ,  the m e e  tOoR 
the bball from me q d  starm back up the fibhi. 
T tPlmugh he waa gobg to call the t o u d d o ~  
back. and for ah m t  I felt disheartened. 
B~T$' hen ha turaed, placed the ball in position f o i  the extra 
point txy rmd ~ ~ n g z ! a t u ~ ~  me." Sroring touchdowns, hawever, 
is nat new for J. E. WI-die a star W a c k  at Wior High SSchooP, 
he was the second Teadhg $car= in Jefferson Cmntgr. 
hframural Football -8 
W. E. L. Stweltson is bard at work planning the intramural 
sports p m m  for the new S&ml year. Teams are being w w -  
M now to gray in the intramural ff.w&aU league that will start 
this week. B o p  inter&& in awetics are eflcouraged to take 
part in the intramma1 p m g m  thmgbout the year. 
BasebA 
]Last Wednesday morning about forty baseball prospets m& 
witb Coach Frank Lavf5.ch in the Little Auditorium to &CUSS the 
numM that attrended the organieatbnal sn&et&q of the 1958 
Jax $ate baseball squad. 
IC has k e ~  rumored that plans are mdm way to ormiae 
a baoablsplll league cmgars$lS1 of sesev;erd cakges in Ws swsion 
mce. are: SaabaviIle, St. Berimrd a d  Hawsrd. W e  cwbinly 
hope that gchw.11  an eater a leagw of this sort h m k  we 
kt9 that it r;pQuld halp strerrgtben W sPort of b&ebaV arhow 
the maB coPlegw of tbi% area. 
. SECOND GUESSING 
The Ja-n have gone onto the gridhn Wire thb SWOE 
and both times have emerged o n  the small 4 of Che score. ~t 
must be re-membered that the two h s  that BaieipW our Game- 
cocks have Ehe strohgest ~ W S  they have had in years. 
.. I have heard Students m y  th is  past week 
'Ebat the 5. G. A., the CrrUegh ,  and everybody 
eke talks a b u t  school spirit, but how can we 
have school spirit without sr winhing football 
teams? However, we do .not have A lodng foot- 
Ball tam. Sports writers have predicted that. 
the G a m o i r k s  wil l  not win a game but we of 
the d u h t  body h o w  %at this is not true be- 
causg we .know Ekat we have a good iwtball 
teams this year 
ThisThis year's +tion of t& _C=yele+&s ,?ma, 
z ?-- """ ,zi,.=;7. -.- - , . 
Set to brbs a m a x  to.the 
@a homecomi~ festivitie i6 
the annual midirw rlasb be- 
tw- 5he Gamecocks and the 
mighty Red Wave &am Troy 
State. The last ti- the Game- 
rocks  and the &XI Wave lnet 
in College Bowl was at t!ae 
1886 hodnewming g m e  which 
ww won by JackGonvik 27- 
I* 
Caaa Wihiarn C l i p s o n  
brim@ B wd.ULexwlPind 
~d to Jacksonville this year 
with '18 lettmen ha* from 
last r W r  strong& 
gosiVun dill pFolsably be the 
tackles, manned by Ben 11werS 
2% 1b. jurlili6r, arM Harry Ham- 
mund. 227 Ib. sefilar. Both 
le-d w* fW the the l?mmecamin$ game &gainst Troy. The Oameweks am' look- 
~ e d  wevw ing far a vhtozy. Plotured left ta ~ i & f  are UyfoFd rally, 
last Cawh SalEs, Jb mpben, anc2 Eaxald IShanklq. 
reap With a L6-0 rWrdi, but 
-- so far this =son the Red 
Wave have gr~ved thw are L O U I S ~ A  
areatlv imp&&. Hme ere the (Coatinned frcun page three) - 
scbr&-of -the Jax  Stste-Troy 
State games h r  the g d  &%bt 
years: 1950 Sax @-Troy b; 
1451-Jax la-'P*Toy 7;  1352Jax 
6-Troy 19; 1953-$ax b T r w  13; 
1954-Jax 58-Troy 7; 1956-J~x 
12-7.'- 0; p908-Jax 27-Troy 
14; 1057-Jax l&Troy 0. 
L o W n a  boys. 
Even though' beaten by 2(1 
mints tk G a m e  @Wed 
tbcir hearts out In the season 
opener. klXd $0 "JB~" Game- 
c ~ c k  looks bark at Pinevllle, 
I&. and '*Wait +Ul next 
VQ~+!*' * --- - 
NMce! Qikh! A good m w d  of J a b n v i l l e  
~~EADLWE! State supporters went with the 
All *Is wEshlng to be h Gamecocks to Chattanwga and 
Uhe GI&l.& DRILL TEAM of witnessed with sad bear&% 
CrVPl a PA-O~, must re- mssa.Et.e Q$ our title team by 
prmrt ta Orill Imst-ructor Shew the powerful Macc~8itls. Coach 
-d NOT WTm 6hsn ''Scrappy" ?doore*?, squad i s  one 
We&@ayas gnr&e, f itober of the best maU college teams 
8, at 1B a. m, (outside Chat-Em in the comm this year and 
-1, prepared to sign UP and they showed a lot of power and 
b i n  practice at that time. . . sped as they toppled the 
. No s+ipplieations can be M- Gamecocks by a 56-0 count. 
c e p w  gftw that tione, The Chattanooga s q u a d  
sen&rs Hf+d on its rgster ~d h+s lost evwd key 
~mo* ;abmw~dw w6 lm. 
Ifere ah Jax State, sdiml spirit iE ~eirni t~b lbw. LC weI tbe 
members or the sWm5 b&, WouTd remember mat the' JWX 
Sbte M b a U  t e a  ts our t e w  instead af going home every week 
ta see our Ugh dhool tmms play we 'cwla have more spirit and 
a stn,Ilger twm. 
It is a definite fact that if we back our b y e  1W%, they will 
phy a lot better. We me not trying to persuade you to foxgst 
Jrour high sfhuI tesrmar but we & encawwe you to came back 
to 3'vUe and six the Gamecocks play each Saturday night, 
Let's back them all the way and i guamntee yav, you'll see 
those Gamecock win some ballgames. 
scored Its f h t  touchBapiSn after 
e 9 m  minutes bad dap# in 
Xhg first c&ubfter. A blocked. 
kick and a furnblt set two 
s w n d  qitarter %ID.'@ far the 
Mocs as they c~m~manded an 
18-0 l a d  at kalf~tirne. 
In the first half a t r ~ e n -  
dow kick by the 'Noofla quar- 
t>rba&, a blacked kid and a 
couple of fumbles ~ e a U y  bwt 
Coach Don fhlla' slevm, Bar- 
ring thase things W e -  
COCAS played the Maecaaitls on 
even terms the first half, 
The second half was a Bff- 
f@rent story, however, as We 
Eamecmks began to tire and 
tbP Mats poured it w. Coach 
Moore displayed a s m d  team 
that just as good as hb start  
h g  elevm and a third team 
that m o s t  equaled the &st 
two. 
Ted Boozer, Jim GWgow E. 
G. Taylor and Roy EWmer 
p l q - ~ d  deiewve baU for @h 
~ e e b c b .  S v -  tihks-dur- 
k g  the wucse d % e game, the 
big Gamecock linemen threw 
the Chattanooga ba& for 
sham laws. 
Rayford T&y, Bill 'Clwk, 
Bill K i r w  and Mil Nfchols 
sgrarkd the of*- attack. 
Talley completed several pass- 
es ta ;end ~ e d  .aaozer ~ O T  & 
gahs as Jacksonville ram fmpx 
Weir unique triple wlng foarnq- 
tian. 
'l'he k'ighting Gamecocks 
. . 
